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MYSTERY OF INDIAN 
POTENTATE IS SE 
EXCITING LONDON

—Kangaroo Puts
Plumber To Rout Admits Baby Not Husband’s Son SAYS FACILITIES AT 

COURTENAY BAYEGYPTIAN TANGLE 
GOING TO LEAGUE

Leavenworth, Kas., Nov. 25— 
Swinging his kit and whistling a 
gay tune, Norman Summers, plumb- 

d Into the da'k baremenl El& ■::er, steppe, 
of the Fairy Hotel here to stop a 
leak, pound a few does and putter 
around generally.

In a few seconds, minus tools and 
gay whistle, Summers sped up the 
steps and Into the open spaces with 
the look of a marathon ••unner.

Closely behind leaped Jimmy, 
trained boxing kangaroo of a box- 
Ing show.

Jimmy 
at the fleeing Summers.

Bystanders cheered.
Summers sprinted toward the Col

orado state line.
Then the kangaioo’e keeper 

the race by. lassooing Jimmy.
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"I '
-"Hands Off Egypt," is Lon

don Press' Advice to 
Herriot.

High Army Official Tells of 
Customs of Eastern 

Aristocracy.

Police Discover Stains, Be
lieved to be Blood Spots, 

on Table Cover.

mixed his hops with swings -
Mr. King Intimates That An

nouncement Should Comp 
From G N. R. Head.
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X IEMPIRE AFFAIRNAME SECRET YET MAY EXHUME BODYIBANEZ STRIVES TO 
SPREAD PAMPHLETS

& INSPECTS PORT< "il\Newspapers Cannot See that 
Incident is Any Concern 

of Outsiders.

%'■ >:Testimony of Witness Tak
en in Writing to Fore

stall Curiosity.

Undertaker Says Part of the 
Dead Woman’s Skull 

was Crushed.
Speaks of Canadian Goods 

Going Through Our 
Own Ports.

w
Will Use Airplanes if Necessary 

to Get Manifesto Into 
Spain.

Si
rBy HERBERT BAIL EY. 

(British United Press.) ask' M « mBY LLOYD ALLEN 
(United Press Staff Corr.)
London, Nov. 25.---Excite- Paris, Nov. 25.—An army of volun-

m--s j teer Smugglers is now engaged In at-t was occasioned at the tempting to get copies of the pamphlet
written by Vicenti Blasco Ibanez In 
denunciation of King Alfonso and Pre
mier Rlveria, across the Spanish fron
tier, the author said yesterday.

The printing of the Spanish edition 
of the pamphlet—about 2,000,000 copies 
—was finished Saturday night but up 
to yesterday Ibanez was Uncertain 
whether a single copy had crossed the 
Pyrenes. Nevertheless, he affirms, that 
an attempt will be made soon to dis
tribute the pamphlets by airplane. The 
author declared he had been astounded

(By Canadian Press)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 25.—Evidence 

tending to show that Mrs. Addle 
Sheatsley^) 50, found practically 
mated in the furnace of the Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Church parsonage 
in Bexley, a week ago, was murdered, 
was unearthed yesterday in a minute 
search of the house by investigating 
officials according to a statement by 
county prosecutor John R. King.

Dark stains whicli may be spots of 
human blood, found on a table cover
ing stuffed away in an upstairs closet, 
on a pair of blue trousers, on a floor 
rug, on the asbestos covering of a heat 
conduit directly above the furnace 
door and in other places, prosecutor 
King said, proves to him with other 
evidence he has in his possession, that 
Mrs. Sheatsley was a victim of murder 
and that her body was cast into the 
furnace in an effort to hide all trace 
of the crime.

Other discoveries, termed by the 
prosecutor, as “important" include the

Iini
j4X

That the Canadian Govern
ment was prepared to provide 
facilities when the need for them 
was clearly shown, was a state
ment made by Hon. J. H. King, 
Minister of Public Works, to a 
Times-Star reporter, when asked 
about the possible development 
of Courtenay Bay as the winter 
terminus of the Canadian Na
tional Railway.

Hon. Dr. King arrived in the 
city last evening from Chipman, 
where he had been visiting his 
father, Senator King, and this 
morning and afternoon made an 
inspection of the Federal works 
in this city. This evening he 
will leave on his return to Ot
tawa.

■iii
London, Nov. 26—Fierce resentment 

has been aroused here by the sugges
tion of France that the Egyptian dis- 
prte should be submitted to the 
League of Nations and both in offi
cial and unofficial circles Herriot has 
been promptly warned to mind his own 
business for Britain does not intend

cre-

- • < 'c“Mr. A” trial today, when Major 
General Sir Richard Havelock 
Charles, G. G. V. O., took the 
stand and testified in writing the 
customs of Indian potentates 
when associating with women of 
inferior rank.

HON. DR. J. H. KING, 
Dominion Minister of Public Worksm .

it BEAN KING IN TOILS; 
FLED A MONTH AGO

,
to stand for any interference of her
handling of the Egyptian question 
from any qûarter whatever.

Both the Dally Express and the 
Dally Mail which are generally friend
ly to France, cry out "No outside in
terference in Egyptian.” “No med- 
d'mg-"

The Daily Mail says “What hap
pens in Egypt is the domestic affair 
of the British Empire *nd we may as

1*
, : .v •' :

The court room spectators sat 
breathless on the edges of their
chairs, hopeful that the testimony j by the generous efforts of help which 

,, « .« . « r ; had been made to him since the an-would reveal toe Identity Ot ! nonneement of the pamphlets publica-
“Mr. A,” Indian Prince, who fell t,on-

»ey to the charms of a pretty Sp^^l^bliVthe8 novefistSectored well state quite plainly that the Brit-
vife of a bookmaker and was 11 would be inspired by the example of ish EiLpire is not prepared to allow

«-«a <• w «.soaooo, hair z-7"’* TZcr'
of which he subsequently recov- dared, “would be to expropriât? the 1118 L'c“BUe VUeltion

to th, n»tt« quiet.
tilling purposes instead of permitting 
the vast tracts to be used for pastur
age of wild bulls destined for the bull 
ring. Yod know a wild bull 
lot of territory, and he must have 
plenty of leeway to remain wild enough 
for fighting. That land is perfectly 

! capable of the cultivation of 
j which would sustain life.”

] Three-Year Old Boy 
Drowns In Cistern

Sands Will Face Charges Con
cerning Collapse of Firm— 

Was in Canada.■
Æ Albion, N. Y., Nov. 25.—William A. 

Munson, Orleans, county prosecutor, 
today began preparation of the state’s 
case against Lewis E. Sands, “world’s 
bean king," arrested in Tampa yester
day, more than a month after he fled 
from Albion, leaving his financial af
fairs hi a tangle, anil liabilities of 

i nearly #1,000,000.
The Statement made to Mr. Munaon 

by VMrs. Grace K. Gerks, manager of 
Sands' bean business, it is understood, 
covers every phase of his transactions 
iipor. wl ich prosecution can be baaed. 
These consisted chiefly of the use of 
spurious b’lls of lading and duplicate 
bills of lading upon which money is 
alleged to have been obtained from 
hanks.

Mrs. Gerks said today that when 
the financial crash of the bean king oc
curred in September, Sands, Mrs. 
Sands and Mrs. Gerks went to Chaf- 
fey’s Locks, Ontario, where they stayed 
several days. Mrs Gerks came back 
to Albion and gathered some of her 
personal belongings from the Lone Star 
Inn. a Sands enterprise, which she 
aged.

During the stay In Canada the trio 
planned flight to Texas and Mexico

ST. STEPHEN KIDDIE,'"11 
IS NEAR TO DEATH

Mr«. Lydia Locke Mark» (left) former wife Arthur Hudson
millionaire tire manufacturer, adm ted on the witness stand in New finding by Davis Shadrack, Bexley 
York court that the haby eke aaiil was Marks' sen was one aha had taken , marshal of an upturned fruit jar lid 
from an Institution In Kansas City. The Judge ordered the child returned containing about half an ounce of red
there. The couple are seen here, with another baby, Paul Carew, they 
adopted In 1922. This picture was taken soon afterward.

fluid, which chemist C. F. Long said 
closely resembled human blood. Bits 
of tissue, which might have been 
human flesh were found on a step of 
the cellar stairway.
May Exhume Body.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 25.—Possibil
ity that the body of Mrs. C. V. Sheats
ley may be exhumed w^s indicated here 
today following a conference late last 
night between county authorities and 
Edwin Abbot an undertaker, who re-

—_ _ moved Mrs. Sheatsley's remains from
oir George E. Foster Urges Consideration Before Pre- the furnace.

Mr. Abbott told county prosecutor 
John R. King that a portion of Mrs. 
Sheatsley’s skull was broken. He indi
cated however, that this might have 
been caused by the intense heat of the 
furnace.

London, Nov. 25.—The contention 
by some foreign newspapers and pub
licists that the Egyptian trouble ought 
to be referred to the League of Nations 
is received with considerable impa
tience in those qûarters here which 
support the British 'Government’s ac
tion following the assassination of the 
Sirdar.

The Times, while holding that “no 
great good nor any particular harm” 
would be likely to result from re
ference pf the matter to the League, 
sUongly maintains that the British 
Government is acting within its clear 
rigMs and that the British case is 
“thoroughly sound In low, In justice, in 
the Interests of Egypt and the world."

It further makes the point that "the 
declaration of Egyptian Independence 
was explicitly limited from the first 
by a sort of Monroe Doctrine, safe
guarding specific British Interests, such 
as that which safeguards American in
terests in Cuba."

The Daily Telegraph remarks that. 
If the new Geneva protocol had been 
operative and ratified by Great Britain,

! the position would have been different 
and the question of indemnity would 
have been the subject of compulsory 
arbitration. “Indeed" it adds “if car
ried to Its logical conclusion- in prac
tice, (be protocol would have In
fringed the Monroe Doctrine. Ameri
can critics of onr action In Egypt 
should not discognitate point».”

The Dally Mail denounces the sug
gestion of submitting the affair to the 
league as “audacious" and "absurd” 
adding:

“What happens in Egypt is the do
mestic concern of the British Empire, 
which is not prepared to allow any 
outside interference."

CqEjmenttng in a similar vein, the 
Daily express says:

“If any member of the League at
tempts ty submit the matter to it as a

Toronto, Nov. 25-Lawrence Boyd, S°Umi
accountant of the Sunreme Court of thedeathkneil of theLeagur.
Ontario, yesterday received a check for JJ ,s "«‘.'worthy that the Labor.te 
$200,000 signed by Mrs. Theresa Small, 8ml„a "ef'?n ^lber?1 l,ere
widow of Ambrose Small, to be placed c°nti"u8 to strongly that the case
to the credit of Mary Florence Maud sho,,ld be pü before the Leaffur 
Small and Gertrude Mercedes Small, Parliament Adjourns 
sisters of Mr. Small. In compliance
with an agreement entered into with Cairo, Nov. 25.—The Egyptian par- 
Mrs. Small, each sister is to receive the liament was adjoûrned by Royal de- 
annual income from $100,000. cree today to December 25.

Claims Fraud. The Estimates.
Sir John Simon, former attorney 

general, who Is representing the bank, 
contended today that "Mr. A." had 
been filched by that most terrible of 
menaces namely exposure.

The room in which the dusky prince 
was sleeping was suddenly invaded 
by acquaintances of the lady, to whom 
“Mr. A.” paid $75,000 on the spot 
as soon as he had donned his clothes.

Sir John Simon quoted numeroùs 
authorities to support his contention 
that, under the larceny laws, a person 
demanding mopey by menaces Is guilty 
of a felony and liable to a maximum 
sentence of five years Imprisonment
Says Woman Involved.

It Is the bank’s contention, moreover 
that Mrs. Robinson was in on a plot 
to black mail the rajah.

Charles Robinson, bookmaker and 
husband of the lady in question Is 
suing the Midland Bank for $625,000 
the balance of the money obtained from 
the potentnfe.

Sir Ro
of the nodical appeal board, was for
merly professor of anatomy at the medi
cal colleges of Lahore and Calcutta and 
lived in India for many years.

He was informed confidentially of 
the identity of “Mr. A.” and then asked 
questions in writing. Justice Darling 
explained that these questions had to 
do with those asked Mrs. Robinson in 
writing Friday.
Spectators Disappointed.

The spectators were disappointed 
’ vhen the testimony was taken in writ- 

’ uig. It was understood that the ques
tions had to do with customs of Indian 
potentates of a certain rank when as
sociating with women of inferior sta
tion and the court was checking up to 
see if Mrs. Robinson had answered 
correctly as to her compliance with the 
potentate’s demands.

A famous woman doctor, Marie 
Scharlleb, followed Charles on the 
.stand, and testified that she had prac
ticed medicine in the country of this 
]>articular potentate for many years.

Miss Scharlieb was shown the writ
ten questions and the answers made 
.by Charles, and declared aloud, “1 
agree perfectly.”

The purpose of this testimony it was 
understood was to ascertain from Mr» 
Robinson’s answers of last Friday 
whether she was probably telling the 
whole truth concerning her a ffair.

(See also page 10.)

When asked if there would be any 
money in the estimates this year for 
terminals at Courtenay Bay for the 
C. N. R., Hon. Mr. King said this was » 
a question he could not answer at the 
present time. The estimates were just 
in the process of making and it was 
not customary to discuss them until 
they had been before Parliament. The 
most he could say at the present time 
was that the Government realized the 
necessity of providing facilities in order 
that Canadian goods should be handled 
through Canadian ports and they were 
ready to provide these facilities when 
the need for them was demonstrated.

He also said be thought the first an
nouncement of any development there 
should come from the railway authori
ties

covers a

crops

judicing Single Voice in Foreign Affairs—Lloyd 
George's Action is Criticized.

Woodstock, Nov. 25—Billy Bean, 3- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Bean, met his death by drowning in a 
water cistern in the backyard of a 
neighbor’s home late last week. Appar
ently the child had pushed the top off 
the cistern and had toppled in.

Ben Gale, a neighbor, secured a 
ladder and brought the boy to the sur
face, and strenuous efforts were made 
to revive him, but without success.

man-

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
London, Nov. 25—In a discussion of 

“the first links of the empire’" by 
eral speakers from the overseas doroin-

.ate representation in Imperial matters, 
she had not 'aken the step to avail 
tierself of it. He urged careful consid
eration before taking the first step 
préjudiciai to a sing’e voice in foreign 
diplomacy.

Lord Selborne, who pres’ded, said he 
thought the Lioyd Geo ge government 
had launched the idea of separate rep 
resentation without ful!y thinking out 
the possible consequences. Referring 
to inconveniences which might .arise if 
every dominion appointed an ambas
sador to Cairo as well as Washington, 
Lord ^e'boroe urged the dominion 
statesmen to realize the implications 
ot the position before difficulties arose, 

He said that, while Canada had taken j which even the good will of the domin- 
a prominent part :n demanding separ- Ions might be unable to solve.

sev- Hon. Mr. King said he was very glad 
to know that the action of the Govern
ment in making the British preference 
apply only to goods handled through 
Canadian ports had resulted in switch
ing a larjfe amount of traffic from 
United States ports to Canadian, and 
that St John and Halifax had bene- 
fitted from thi.- legislation.
Breakwater Wore. Deferred.

He said that so far as he knew there 
would not be anything in the estimates 
this year for the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater to Partridge Island 
and this work would have to wait for 
a while longer.

The matter of removal of the rock 
ot the Pettengill wharf had not yet 
been brought to his notice but the mat
ter would be given consideration when 
presented to the department.

He expressed the hope that St. John 
would enjoy a large trade this winter 
and the building of the new conveyor 
to No. 16 would enable the handling 
of a much larger quantity of grain.

Hon. Mr. King was accompanied to 
the city by his brother, G. G. King, 
M.L.A., and Hon. J. E. Hetherington, 
provincial secretary-treasurer.

Mr. King recently returned from the 
Pacific coast. General business con
ditions in the West arc improving, in 
fact, said Mr. King, they were very 
much better than he had seen them 
for some time.

The business of his department had 
nothing whatever toi do with his trip 
to New Brunswick. His visit was 
concerned solely with his filial duty. 
The department’ of Public Works was 
carrying on carefully so that there wax'" 
nothing of Importance to report In that 
direction.

Regarding the vacant senatorship in 
New Brunswick there was nothing new 
in Ottawa concerning It.

Ions at the Colonial Institute, last 
night, Senator Sir George Foster of 
Canada deVa.ed that the dominions 
had a national status in policy if not 
in actuality. He hoped that the do
minions would not make the mistake 
of asserting their equality of nation
hood with Great Britain and that the 
latter would continue to be the dom
inant pa.-tner until the dominions ap
proximated her population and the 
burden of her defence.

DOCTOR IS KILLED Synopsis—Fressure is now low 
over Canada and relatively high 

over the United States, 
weather is mostly cloudy from the 
Great Lakes eastward and fine in 
the west, gnd the temperature is 
nearly normal everywhere. 

Forecasts:—

Four-Year-Old Boy Falls Into 
Water—Condition is 

. Critical.
TheI who Is now a member

Dies in Pistol Bottle as Bandits 
Hold up New York 

Pharmacy.
New York, Nov. 25—Dr. Melville 

Hayes, a phyrdcian here, was shot 
through the heart and killed In a pistol 
battle with three bandits who held up 
a drug store In the upper section of 
Manhattan last night. The holdup men 
escaped.

St. Stephen, Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 
About noon today a very sad accident 
happened when the four-year-old son 
of Frank Dupllsea of this town, who 
was playing near the water’s edge near i 
Ills home, lost his footing and fell in. I 
When search was made he was found i 
unconscious, arid, although every ef-1 
fort is being made to revive him, there 
is very little hope of his recovery.

Mostly Fair.
Maritime — Moderate southwest 

and west winds; mostly fair today 
and Wednesday; not much change 
in temperature.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight and Wednesday; 
nol much change in temperature; 
moderate to fresh west winds.

Toronto, Nov. 25. — Tempera
tures:—

SIR DOUGLAS HAZENi 
IS LAW SCHOOL DEAN

to the Engineering Institute of Can
ada, which will meet at Montreal. 
New Law School Dean.

The resignation of Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Chairman of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, as dean of 
the Lew School at St. John was 
accepted and Chief Justice Sir Doug
las Uazen was appointed in his place.

Chancellor Jones was appointed to 
represent the University on the com
mittee which is to confer with the 
Carnegie Corporation relative to the 
allotment of a grant from that body 
to Maritime universities. Dr. W. S. 
Carter represented the University at 
a conference held recently in Hali
fax on this matter.

Amount Paid Over
For Small Sisters

Bishop W. D. Reeve
Sends Resignation Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.U. N. B. Senate Reports Deficit 

in Year’* Operation at 
Annual Session.

Toronto, Nov. 25—The Right Rev. 
W. D. Reeve, Bishop-Assistant to the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto since 1907, 
and previously Bishop of Mackenzie 
River, has tendered his resignation- to 
the bishop of the diocese, Dr. Sweeny, 
to take effect on December 81. The 
cause of the resignation is lib health. 
The Diocese of Toronto is the largest I 
of the Church of England in Canada.

Victoria 
Calgary 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
St John .... 
Halifax ....
Detroit.......
New York...

14 38
52 24
24 16
41 28

(Special to The Times-Star.) 
Fredericton, Nov. 25.—At the an

nual meeting of the senate of the 
U. N. B. today a conference with 
the members of the faculty took 
place. Present were Dr. W. S. 
Carter, Dr. W. W. White, Sir Doug
las Hazen. C. McN. Sleeves. Dr. C. C. 
Jones, G. J. Marr, Miss Grace 
Fleming and Mrs. J. E. Page.
Deficit For Year.

30 32
46 32
45 40

2434
50 361

Mrs. Harding Is Buried 
Beside Late HusbandRivalry Between Irish Labor Unions

Causes Excitement in Dublin Streets A deficit on the year's operation 
Chancellor Joneswas reported, 

reported for the committee on the 
wa* memorial building. The repor' 
mentioned the additional grant of 
$25 000 from the province making a 
total of $75.000. The senate voted 
a grant of $2,000 for equipment of 
the engineering building, 
amount is to be supplemented by con
tributions from private sources 

The appointment of Lord Beaver- 
brook as delegate from the univer
sity at an anniversary convocation 
of the University of Leeds, was .con
firmed.

Marion, Ohio, Nov. 25—Under a 
le.den November sky, Florence Kling 
Harding was burled In Marion ceme
tery yesterday beside the mortal re
mains of her husband whom she helped 
rise from country editor to the Presi
dent of the United States. Grouped 
around the gray vault with heads bared 
to the chill wind, hundreds paid a last 
tribute to the widow of Warren G. 
Hard'ng, twenty-ninth chief executive 
of the nation. The Rev. Jesse Swank, 
pastor of Epwortli Methodist Episco
pal church, read the regular burial 

,, . , service of his church. The Rev. George
; 7as fle,e6ated to Chan- M. Landis, who had been President
I °es name one of the en" Harding’S pastor, pronounced the bene-| gineerlng professors as a delegate diction.

Dublin, Nov. 25—The rivalry between the Irish Transport Workers 
Union and the new Irish Workers Union, founded by James Larkin, when 
he was ousted from the former organization, again caused trouble in Dublin 
last night. The Larkinites, defying police orders, posted pickets before 
lous motion picture theatres, endeavoring to engineer a strike. Enormtous 
crowds gathered making entrance to the cinemas difficult.

The police, finding themselves unable to cope with the crowds at two 
points, were ordered to fire their revolvers in the air as a warning. One 
gathering stood its ground, but the other broke and fled. The excitement 
lasted until a late hour.

Argentine Expects
To Balance Budget “Reds” Sympathize

With EgyptiansThis
var-Buenos Aires, Nov. 25—For the first 

time In many years Argentina’s yearly 
revenue receipts exceed the expendi
tures, according to an official forecast | 
of the workings of the 1924 budget. ; 
It is estimated that the total income ! 
by Dec. 31 will amount to 597,241,000 j 
paper pesos, exceeding the expendi- I 
t lires by 903,000 pesos. I

London, Nov. 25—A Reuter despatch 
from Riga, Estonia, says the Third In
ternational in Moscow has written their 
“dear .comrades in Egypt and the Su
dan" urging them to continue their 
struggle against “the imperialists." In 

! such a struggle, the letter says, “you 
! will have the world’s proletariat with 
you."

Boston, Nov.. "(United News)--“We surrender,’’ says the Boston Herald’s leading editorial; and that newspaper 
today starts a daily cross-word puzzle feature.-The Times-Star’s cross-word puzzle appears today as usual on page 6.
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The Weather
Mostly Fair

“Holler” Right
The man that hollers down a well 
About the goods he has to sell 
Won’t reap as many golden dollars
As he who climbs a tree end hollers.
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Speaks of Works 
At Courtenay Bay

Weather Report

Pittsburgh and London Converse in
Big Trans-Allantic Raido Test

London, Nov. 25—The first attempt on a large scale at reciprocal broad
casting by North American and British and continental stations, made in 
the early hours this morning, was only partially successful, the sole Ameri
can station picked up being KDKA, Pittsburgh, which was distinctly heard 
in London and retransmitted to the U. S.

New York, Nov. 25—Numerous amateurs today reported having heard 
the radio programmes which

London, Paris, Rome and Brussells
were broadcasted from Europe last night.

were cities which amateurs reported 
they had heard. There apparently was confusion in the sending of the pro
grammes, as shortly before the test began it was announced that only Brit
ish stations would broadcast, whereas the continental stations broadcast 
their programmes as earlier arranged.
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